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Website: www.Pachou.com

What makes Pachou different?
Pachou is a personal webmaster offering individualized service. We are ideal for the business or
individual who has a complicated website and needs high-quality hosting and web development. We are also
the choice of those who may have a simple website, but need someone to take care of all the details. Our
prices are excellent and the personal service lets you focus on your business without worrying about your
website.
You need reliability. We offer a dedicated IP Address (not shared) for each of our clients and better
performance on a consistent basis.
When you host with Pachou, you also receive web development, search engine optimization, technical
advice, and the confidence that comes when you work with a software developer who is highly experienced
and knowledgeable in software engineering.

Our Services
Pachou is a full-service web development company creating quality websites and software development
since 1999. Our services include:

Full-Service Web Hosting
Full-Service Websites include:
 Free POP3 email for up to 100 mailboxes and 100 aliases with 150M storage per mailbox
 Dedicated IP address
Hosting may also include:
 Premium Exchange email for the first 3 email accounts
 Additional premium Exchange mailboxes
 Weekly web server backups
 Daily web server backups
 SSL Certificates
Other






Services (available for Advanced Websites):
Self-Editing Tool -- Save on web development by editing text and headings yourself.
Free Blog Application (located on your website)
Newsletter, Guest Book, Portfolio, etc.
Admin. Page & Advanced Picture Upload
Database Hosting -- A database is required for any of our advanced web solutions. We use a shared
SQL Server database. SQL Server is highly recommended over local database solutions.
 Weekly database server backups

Web Development / Website Design
Pachou offers a full array of web development and web design services, including custom work and
ecommerce solutions. A basic website (5 pages or less) can custom designed for the low price of $300-$700,
which includes an initial one-hour phone/email consultation. All other web development services are billed
at an hourly rate. Free estimates for job segments are available.

SEO Service
Pachou has the tools and knowledge necessary to analyze your website and offer recommendations for better
ranking in the search engines. Our Search Engine Optimization (SEO) Service generally includes a monthly
SEO report. This comprehensive report provides keyword analysis, competition comparison, page analysis,
statistics, and much more. Cost of the SEO report is $375 ($250 for our web hosting clients.) SEO web
development service must include a report generated within the previous 6 months or since the last major
change to the website.

Freelance Writing / Copy Editing
Freelance writing and website copy editing for web pages, blog entries, articles, and newsletters is available.
This service also includes editing current text for grammar, punctuation, spelling, and content for SEO
purposes.

Also available…
(For those who do not need a personal webmaster)

Domain Names -- SSL Certificates
Create-Your-Own Website (template design)
Low-Cost Self-Service Hosting
To order low-cost domains, SSL certificates, and web hosting log on to www.Pachou.com and click on the
link “Order Domain Names” or “Order Web Hosting.” Here you can search for available domains, purchase
an SSL certificate, create your own website (up to 5 pages), or order self-serve web hosting.
This method of creating a website and self-serve web hosting is not recommended for websites requiring
more features or control.

Contact us today.
We look forward to serving you.
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